February 3rd-27th

Learn, Love & Lead

Sunset Park February Newsletter
Special points of
interest:

Yearlings Leading the Way!!!

 Remember the Choice

window for the lottery ends on February 9th. If you are
in Preschool or 5th
Grade this is especially important.
 We will be discon-

tinuing the 7 Habits
Nights for Families
this year, but we
would appreciate
feedback on any
ways we may be
able to support our
families in sharing
this invaluable information. Please send
me an e-mail on
how we can set up
these presentations
to better meet your
needs.
John.hull@pueblocity
schools.us Thanks.

 We would love to

know what you
thought of the Honor
roll and Badge
Breakfasts. Please
drop us a line on
how we can improve. 549-7610

Home of Heroes please welcome the Sunset Park Leadership
Day based on Heroes! Sunset Park
will be showcasing, interacting, presenting and playing with some of
our very own home town heroes.
This should be an amazing and inspiring event for all.
There will be a focus on
Sunset Park’s 60th Birthday, HeShirts Coming Soon!!!
roes at Home, Veterans, Local Heroes and how we can all be Heroes.
This event will take place from 8:00-11:00 am on Thursday, February 27th. We sure hope you can join us and see all of the amazing opportunities to lead that are taking place at Sunset Park Elementary. Our
efforts to Light The Way for Pueblo are never ending.
If you or someone you know would like more information or would
like to come and help we would love to benefit from your greatness as
well. Just give us a call at 549-7610, john.hull@pueblocityschools.us or
just stop by prior to the event and share your story. This is an event to
share the greatness of our school and community so the more the merrier. Pueblo has so much to offer so it’s time to tell our story. Thanks for
your support and we sure hope to see you on Thursday, February 27th!

Sweet Tooth
As you know public school funding in the state of Colorado is less
than wonderful. With this being said we want to thank you for your support and efforts to support Sunset Park Elementary’s Parent Lighthouse
Team and Student Activities by supporting the Annual Chocolate sale.
The proceeds from your efforts have helped keep Sunset Park up to date
with technology, take amazing field trips and stay hydrated with cold water. We wish we didn’t have to bother with things like this, but we sure do
appreciate your support to help us stay on top! Thanks for your support!

